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TRADEMARK:

OWNER:

TM Worldwide Lp.
H-9600 SARVAR
26. Varkerulet street
HUNGARY
Post: H-9601. SARVAR, PO-BOX 11 - HUNGARY

Bank: K&H Bank Zrt.
Swift: OKHBUHUH
IBAN: HU17104047425051525652521004
EU Tax ID: HU22382388
Bank Account: 104047425051525652521004

Registration
- The samples in the front serve as patterns to be published in the catalogue.
- If you transfer the registration cost, you will automatically accept our conditions to be present in TM Catalogue.
- In case of any change please inform us via e-mail: tmworldwide@t-online.hu

How to pay
- Registration cost EUR 1380,0
- Extra cost 00,0
- Total EUR 1380,0
- When paying by wire, do not forget to note your reference number. If you are transferring from EU, please write your VAT number.
- After payment you will receive the invoice. When the catalogue is published, your copy will be sent.

We kindly ask you to specify your EU Tax ID on this section.
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Reference No:

Vat (tax) number:

Retain the part above for administrative purpose and send this part together with your cheque to the address below. In case of bank transfer, kindly specify your VAT number (only EU member states), and your reference number int the field for comments.
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